
Dear Placement team, 

Greetings from team Visudh Ajivam! 

  

This is a formal confirmation email on behalf of hiring candidates as an intern in Visudh Ajivam. 

I would like to take the privilege to introduce you to Visudh Ajivam as a medtech organization which is 
operating in the medical industry. Our initiative is to make the medical facilities easy accessible and 
affordable and provide quality service for the public of India. 

Our presence is pan India in each and every state having a huge client base and channel partners 
working with us. We have a huge network of healthcare professionals operating pan India .  

  

We believe that talented candidates are the best assets for our organization. As we give exposure to the 
direct market to the candidate to have their practical knowledge and skills into the corporate 
organization. 

 What are we looking for? 

We are hiring candidates who are enthusiastic, have a positive mindset and willing to learn and 
nourish their skills. They should have good communication skills and problem solving and not give up 
attitude.  

 (Eligibility - any UG PG[from 1st year to final year], any stream or branch can apply) 

 Opening for  

1.    Sales and Marketing 

Note: there is a stipend for the sales and marketing team only. (Strictly subjected to performance)  
Opening is at pan India level 

 Perks 

1.    Internship certificate 

2.    Letter of recommendation 

3.    Permanent job offer letter ( upto 8 lac CTC per annum based on the performance 
during internship ) 

4.    Stipend 4k+incentive (strictly subjected to performance) only for sales and marketing 

Note students from any stream any year can apply.   

Procedure  

1.    Registration on Google form 
-   https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDjyOlAJLoj0kAe7gE5q0_Io3I0aYWPZx
fmSQXkN5WEg7g1A/viewform?usp=sf_link 

2.    Interview 

3.    Training 

Please Note - For getting placement in our company internship is mandatory for the 
candidates to get eligible. 
  

Internship duration: minimum 6 weeks, maximum 3 months.  

Company website- www.visudhajivam.in 

Please go through the Job Description and company profile attached below. We are 
looking for your positive response. 

  

Thanks and regards 

Team Visudh Ajivam 


